**How to View Job Corps Videos**

**Performance Results Interactive Map**

Below is a two-minute video about the new interactive map regarding [Job Corps Center Performance Results for Program Year 2010](#).

![Performance Results Map video transcript](#)

**Start/Stop**

There is a control bar, highlighted in red above, just beneath the image.

The arrow button at the left is the “Play” button. Clicking on it will start the video. While the video is playing, the button looks like this:

If you click it again, the video will pause. When the video is paused, you will see the arrow again.

**Volume and Progress bar**

The speaker button at the right is the Volume control. If you do not hear the sound when you start the video, click the sound button to unmute. Click it again if you want to mute the sound. When the sound is muted, the button looks like this:

The arrow at the bottom between the Play and Volume buttons is the Progress bar. The arrow beneath moves along as the video progresses.